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FIB8T CHAPTER

The SMramratt ia 0«ii«nd

SUMMARY

Definition of the Sxemnenta.—Their number ' »lim]«

seven in the Catholic reckoning.—The ancient sects of the
East have kept that same number.—The Protestants

admit but two.—The seven Sacraments suit perfectly

the various phases of our life.

The Sacraments are sensible signs which Jeaus

Christ has ordained to confer grace to our souls

and beget in us justice and sanctity. We do
not object to the following definition which la

found in certain Protestant catechisms; "The
Sacrament is a visible sign of an in:->Mble grac^'.

Let it be so, if it be well understood that this

visible sign is efficacious and really jrrodtutive of

the invisible grace signified by it.

Could not Jesus Christ have given us his

graces through other means? Yes, of course;

but by these, He condescended to help the weak-
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t

nees of man; for man ia at the aametime aonl and

body, oompoaed, therefore, of two dulerent

Bubatancee, and requiring to be elevated to things

upematurel by external things; God was pleased,

moreover, to give us a token of His own faithful

promisee, as well as a proper way of confessing

our faith. That is the reason of His invisible

gifts commimicated through visible channels.

We, Catholi?^, believe that Jesus-Christ has

instituted sevei sacraments; such has ever been

the faith of the Roman Church, from Jeaus-

Christ to our days.

Such is still the actual faith, not only of the

Greek Church, separated from us since the ninth

century, but also of allthe Oriental sects, (Nestori-

ans, Eutychions, Monothelites, Ac.) which have

turned schismatical from the Roman Church

more than fourteen centuries ago. Itgoes without

saying that all those heretics have preserved, on

this point, the Catholic tradition; for they would

never have agreed to borrow from the Roman
Church a doctrine invented by the latter Church

after their own establishment, for instance in

the Midde Ages; their hatred against her would

constantly have been an insuperable obstacle

thereto. Therefore, one cannot escape the con-

clusion that all those heretics, at the time of their

rebellion against the Church, already believed
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that the Saorementa inatituted by Jeaus-Christ
were aeven in number.
The Protestants, howevw, as a rule, acknow-

ledge but two sacraments: Baptism and the
Lord's Supper; and the worst of it is that to
most of them, these two sacraments, instead of
being sensible signs by wh«ch grace is produced,
are merely signs which show forth our union
with Christ and our belief in Him.
That number of seven sacraments is wonder-

fully adapted to the principal phases of our
mortal existence. To our corporal birth in this
world correspQuds our new birth, or spiritual
regeneration for heaven by Baptim.

It, by relapse into sin, we happen to fallaway from
that blissful state of grace, then we have a very
easy means of recovery, in the sacrament of
Penance by which, thanks to the infinite mercy
of God, we are cleansed of our faults and deUvered
from eternal damnation.
As the danger of perdition increases with the

number of years, and as man needs special aids
to fight against the seductions of both the world
and the devil, the* Saviour has instituted the
sacrament of Confirmation which communicates
a divme strength to those who receive it.

To the corporal nourishment by which our
earthly xistence is sustained, ooriesponds the

m.
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heavenly food which is given us in the Holy

Eucharist to strengthen our soub.

But human kind, in the designfl of God, must

keep and propagate itself by wedlock; therefore

Jesus-Christ, to sanctify that common state of

life, has deigned to raise it to the digmty of a

sacrament: this is Marriage which repres^te

the indissoluble union of Jesus-Christ with His

Church.

Conjointly with terrestrial life, the Christian

and supernatural life was bound to be preserv^

and developed; persons speciaUy caUed by God,

were to be charged to maintain and multiply

that spiritual Ijfe: to that intent we have the

sacrament of Ord^, -giving to such persons,

nnnisters of Christ, particular graces which enable

them to fulfil worthily their subUme functions.

Lastly, when death is drawing nigh, m that

decisive hour when the soul severs its bodily

chains to enter into its eternity, there is ExbreTne

Unction, apphed to the dying man, as a salutary

bahn, to heal the wounds of his soul, and to

strengthen him against the pangs of his last breath

and the terror of the judgment he is gomg to

undergo. Through this sacrament he may even

recover.

This admirable spiritual correspondence is

altogether destroyedm?rote«tanti«n. Itsteachers
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bee^ by the rejection of three sacraments, then
of four, then of five; and now they admit but two

ritTl r- ^*'^«'«t«'«««. the sacramental
ntes are nothmg but external ceremonies remind-
ing man of the Saviour and of the faith which
atone just^es the simier.

. Against the deleteriouswbon of free exammation nothing can be proof
fromprmciples to consequences the logical faU

fT""!??"'
'^ **•" ^^ °^ '* ^ '^^e'sS doubt,

followed by negation and finally by rationalism!
I^t us pass to the Sacraments in particular.

t^



SECX)ND CHAPTER

B»ptitm

SUMMABY

CutiioUo doctrine and Protestant eiiore about :
(o) the

matter, (6) the fotin, (c) the neceerity, (d) the effects of

BM)tism.--The Baptism of infanta.-The Gorham mibro-

glio.

We are taught by the Holy Scripturethatwofer

is the matter of the Sacrament of Baptism.

Luther had the conceit to baptiie with milk,

beer, alcoholic Uquors, Ac: a aacrilegiouB depar-

ture.

The Holy Books prescribe that Baptism by

be conferred in th» luxm 0/ tt« FaOm, ond 0/ tte

5<m, ond </ tte Holy G/wMrf; the founders of Protes-

tMiti^, and many of their successors, hold that

it suffices to baptise in the name of the Lord and

to quicken faitii by means of whatever good

^roids may occur to tite mind.
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ITie Scripture affimw podtiTOly that nobody
shaU enter the kingdom of heaven, unless he bebom again of water and the Holy Ghost; Calvin
raphes that this pretended necessity of Baptism
18 worth being scoffed at. And consequently
many modem Protestants make little of Baptfea
and do not have their children baptised at aU
Samt Peter said to the Jews: "Be bwtii^

eveiy one of you, in the name of Jesus^hrist'
for the remission of your sin8."(Acts U, 88)'
And Samt Paul, speaking of the Saviour, sajii
that we are buned together with him by baptimi
unto death; that as Christ is risen from the deadby the glory of the Father, so we also may walkm newness of life;. . knowing this that our oldman is crucified with him, that the body of tin

Z^L I'^T^*" **'* ^*^ *^* «« "^y^«n no longer." (Bom. VI, 4^). AD that is clear
Accordmg to these passages and many others
of the same kmd at our disposal, Baptism regene-
rates the soul, cleanses it of its sins, and fits it
out for a new life, that is a holy life. But if you
hearten to Luther and the other great Reformers,
Whether ancient or modem, you wiU be told
that Baptism doss not blot out at aU our sins.
that it does not destroy the body of siii, that it^ notprevent our actions, whatever they may
b*, from being sinful, that our soulsaronot reno-

*

If.
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vatod and sanctified by the grace thereof, and

that this sacrament is but a sign of our admisnon

into the Church.

Moreover, both Holy Scripture and the invari-

able tradition of the Church teach the obligation

of administering Baptism to children, even before

the use of reason, because this is the only means

to cleanse them of original sin which debars

them from salvation, Jesus-Christ having declared

that nobody shaa enter the Ungdom of hemen,

unkss he be bom again of water and the Hotf Ghost

(1). But listen to the outcries of a great many

Protestants against the Baptism of infants.

Either they pronounce it utterly useless, on the

pretence that faith, the only means of justifica-

tion, is impossible in young .chfldren; or they

spurn it as a nonsense; and so, in a great many

cases, when an infant has been baptiied, they

oblige him to be baptized again, when full grown,

if he wants to be admitted at all into the Church.

Here is a sacrament still received and admi-

nistered among most of the Protestant sects;

and you see how many grave errors are pre-

vailing among them, about its matter, its form,

(1) John, m, 6; Matth. Ill 7-16; XXVHI, 19; Mark

. i;».ll;L4e in. 21-22; Mark XVI, 16; Acta VIII. 26-

JB;X,47.
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itB effects, its necessity, errors in evident dis-
crepancy from their Bible!

The Gorham imbroglio is a fine illustration
of Protestaat incoherence in this matter.
Ctorham was an Anglican minister who denied

the doctrine of baptismal rMgpfeation. Having
been appoinlBd pt f

i flNi f iT certain church in
the diocese of Exeta- by the government, he was
refused by the Bishop to occupy that parish.
The Anglicans thereupon were divided in two
camps, one party holding for the Bishop, and
the other ones for Gorham. The appointed pastor
made an appeal to the Privy Council, the supreme
authority in England in matters of religious
controversies. The sentence came swiftly. The
Privy Council had passed judgment that every-
body was free to believe whatever pleased him
concerning the nature and the effects of Baptism.
The Anglican Bishop had to submit, and Gorham
was inducted.



TfflRD CHAPTER

,tioii

SUMMARY

EirorB of Protestants about G>nfirmation^-C»aidio

doctiiM with respect to it. according to Holy Scripture and

Tradition.

Human invention, bold importure, oil tainted

with the lies of the devil, &c., such are a few of

the mild appellations given by Luther and Calvin

to confirmation. It is plain enough that they

did not deem it a sacrament. Rather more con-

siderate are certain modem Protestants. They

admit the antiquity of its exigence; but they

yiaw it as an appendix of Baptism, or a smiple

ceremony wherein the faithful renew then: pro-

fession of faith made in baptism, while the Bishop

lays his hands over them. All Protestants have

Btruek it off from the list of SaciamentB.

Let us see whether that Protestant doctrme is

consonant with the Bible or not. We read m the
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Acts of the Apostles, about Saint Peter and Saint
John, that .iiey were sent to the inhabitants of
»amana who had heard the word of God. "When
they were come, they prayed for them, that they
might receive the Holy Ghost. For he was not
yet come upon any one of them,- but they were
only baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus,
men, they laid their hands upon them, and they
received the Holy Ghost." (1)

In this example, we see distinctly two sacra-
ments and a discrimination between them, since
they who received the Holy Ghost had already
been baptized. The semibk ngn lies in the im-
position of the hands. Grace is produced by the
reception of the Holy Ghost. And the minirters
are the Apostles themselves, not the disciples
who had ab^ady baptized the Samejitans.
Likewise we read of Saint Paul that he met at

ijphesus disciples who, newly converted to the
Oospel, had only received the baptism of John
the Baptist. The Apostle "had them aU baptisedm the name of the Lord Jesus. And when Paul
had imposed his hands on them, the Holy Ghost
came upon them, and they spoke tongues and

iSi

(1) Acta Vm, 16-17.
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prophesied". (1) Here again, we have the same

sacramental sign, the same grace, and the same

minister as in the foregoing example.

The tradition of the first centuries of Christia-

nity confirms thoroughly the consequences just

drawn from Holy Scripture. And more pointedly

the ancient Fathers do speak not only of the lay-

ing on of hands, but also ofthe unction made by

the Bishop with, holy oil on the forehead of the

confirmed.

From all that it is easy to conclude how wrong

are the Protestants who reject Confirmation,

since Confirmation, as a sacrament, is clearly

indicated in the Bible and firmly supported by

the teaching of the first centuries of the Church.

(1) AotB XIX, 6,



FOURTH CHAPTER

Tht SMruuMt of Inehuiat

SUMMAHY

^^^^ in the E^^-Kis^iror^rLi

Aocordmg to the doctrine of the Counofl of

cZX "?"? " ^ '^°°*^" "^ ">« Catholic
Churoh of aU countnee and aU ages, the Eucharist

substentudly the body, and the bl^, the ^^^d the divmity of Our Lord Jesua^hrist. under
ttie species or appearance of bread and wine.-By the words of Consecration which the priest
pronounces aU the substance of the bread andwrne IS changed into the substance of the body
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The Eucharist is evidentiy a sacrament if it

possesses aU the conditions requisite for a sacrar

ment, that is: a sensible sign, divine institution,

production of grace. But these three conditions

are realiied in the Eucharist. Indeed, there is a

sensible sign: the external species of bread and

wine, such as shape, taste, colour. There is

divine institution: Jesus^hrist, on the eve of

His- death, changed bread and wine mto His

body and blood, and commanded His disciples

to continue to do the same in remembrance^

ffimself. There is a production of grace: God

Himself, the author of all graces, becomes present

in the Eucharist and gives both His body and

blood to men as food.
. . ^ ^, ,

Most Protestant sects have demed the real

presence of Jesus^hrist in the Eucharist. They

pretend that nothing is to be found there, but a

sign, a figure, a remembrance of the Lord, a virtue

emakating from His divinity. The Ritualists,

and may be a few other sects, beUeve also m the

real presence; but they reject generally trans-

substantiation, holding that Jesus-Christ becomes

present in the bread or with the bread.

To ascertain the falseness of these Protestant

doctrines, you have but to notice that the Saviour

has not said: "This is the sign, or the fig^o^

the memorial of my body and of my blood.
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Neither has He said: "With this bread and this
wine (or in this bread and in this wine) are my
body and my blood". He has pronounced these
words, quite clear and for ever true: "This is
my body; this is my blood."
The truth of the Catholic doctrine concerning

the real presence is, indeed, unquestionably de-
monstrated by the Holy Scripture as follows.
Thi fibbt PBOor of the real presence is drawn

from Saint John (Chap. VI), relating the xvords
of the promise. Our Lord, lately, had multiplied
five loaves of bread and two fishes so as to feed
five thousand people with them. His purpose,m this great miracle, was to prepare His disciples
to faith in the mystery of the Eucharist. He
has just fed them with a terrestrial bread; He
recalls to their memory the manna given to their
fathers in the wilderness; then He 'speaks to
them of the bread of life come down from heaven-
and this bread of life is Himself. Hearken to
His words: "I am the bread of life: he that
oometh to me shall not hunger; and he that
believeth in me shaU never thirst. Your fathers
did eat manna in the desert;, and they are dead.
This is the bread which cometh down from heaven,
that, if any man eat of it, he may not die. I am'
the living bread which came down from heaven.
If any man eat of this bread, he shall live for ever
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and the hread OtatlwittgiMU myjlnhfor (h» Vf*

cf flu u rUe'. ^ .

The Jews, thewfore, atoow wnong themselveB,

saying: "HowoanthtanumglveushisflwhtoeatT

Then Jeaus said to them: "Amen, amen, I ay

unto you: Except you eat the flesh of the Son

of man, and drink His blood, you shaU not have

life in you. He that eateth my flesh, and dmkefth

my blood, hath everlastmg Mfe; and I will raise

him up in the last day. For my flesh » meat

indeed; and my blood is drink indeed. He that

eateth my flesh and drinketh my bkxxl, abideth

in me, and I in him." (TWdem).

It is plain that the Protestants are pretty Mar

making the same objection as the Jews: "How

can this man give us his flesh to eat? How can

he be present in the Eucharist under the appear-

ance of a Uttle bread? How can bread and wme

be oh/inged intothebodyandblood of
theSaviour?

AU of these questions are so many blasphenues,

because they mistrust tiie almightmess of God

Has not God created heaven and earth of nothing f

Has He not changed Aaron's rod into a serpent?

the waters of Egypt into blood? and wato mto

wine at the weddir--»«a8t of Cana? Has He not

raised up His frie ad Lasarus and the son of the

widow of Natal? Has He not raised Himself up

by His own power? Protratantism admits all
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thoM miraolM rdated in the Bible: why doea it
not likewiM admit the miracle of the Eucharist
which JeeuB-Christ dMiIares so positively and so
evidently?

The objection of the Jews makes it obvious
that they understood Jesus-Christ as promising
to them His true flesh to eat and His true blood
to dnnk. Otherwise they would not have been
deterred by any difficulty.—But far from dispeU-
ing any misconception of theirs, far from explain-
mg His words in a figurative sense, that offaith,
as the Protestants want it, Jesus repeats to them
under all possible forms, that the bread of life
which He is about to give them is Himself, His
own fleth to be soon sacrificed on the Cross for
the life of the world. But that flesh, sacrificed
on the Cross for the redemption of the world, is
neither a sign, nor a simple figure, nor a memorial
of the Saviour. What is it? It is His true body,
victun of the executioners
He lays stress on this, that unless they eat His

flesh, and drink His blood, they shall not have
life m them; that he who receives them shall
enjoy life everlasting and shaU be raised up in
the last day; that His flesh is truly a. meat, and
His blood tndy a drink. Never could He have
used a clearer language if he reaUy wanted to
give Himself to them, nor a darker language if He
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intended +0 give only mere bread and mere wine.

Has it ever occurred in the world that bread has

been called human flesh, and wine human blood ?

Either Jesua meant His own true flesh and His

own true blood, or by misleading, eqmvocal

wo-ds. He would have purposely dec«ved not

only the Jews, but aU men to whom it was His

special mission to teach the truth. The CathoUcs

recoil before this horrible blasphemy. The Protes-

tants do not!

It is impossible to suppose that Jesus would

have let His disciples murmur against Him, even

forsake Him, if He had noticed that they wctc

taking a false interpretation of His words. By

doii.^ so, that is by letting them be mistaken.

He would surely have induced mto error, not

only His immediate hearers and disciples, but

likewise the millions of Christians who came after

them and always understood the Saviour's words

in the Jewish, that is in the CathoUc sense.

Let us repeat it, such a supposition is un^i-

ble, absurd, repugnant to the usual ways of the

Saviour. Indeed, we read often in tiie Scriptures

that Jesus explains to His disciples whatsoever

they have not weU understood in His teachings.

For instance, teaching the necessity of Baptism,

He had said that one must be bom agam of water

and the Holy Ghost; Nicodemus having under-
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sfood anew corporal birth, Jesus explains to him
that the new birth is a spiritual one (1). When
He says that Lazarus is sleeping, he notices that
luB disciples misunderstand Him, and He rectifies
their nund by stating plainly that Lazarus is
dead (2). With respect to the leaven of the
Pharisees, He makes it plain that He means their
doctnne, not their bread (3).

Ever and ever Jesus-Chrisr teaches truth and
explains it so as to prevent error from creeping
mto the mind of those who follow Him and hear
Hun. It is therefore a self-«^vident truth that
Jesus-Christ, foretelling the Eucharist, promised
really His true flesh as a meat and His true blood
as a drink.

All the Fathers of the Church have agreed in
this same interpretation of the words of the -

Saviour. Whenever they speak of a spiritual
eating, they do not preach a manducation by
faith, as Protestants do; but they exclude the
oddity of those heretics, the Caphamaites, who
taught that Jesus-Christ had offered Hunself to
beaten in His natural state. Then the spiritual

(1) John III, 1-5.

(2) John Xr, 11-14.

(3) Matth. XVI, 6-12.
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manducation is nothing else but the reception of

JesuB-Christ in His supernatural condition.

The second pboof of the real presence is taken

from the words of the inatitvtion of the Eucharist,

as a fulfihnent of the promise made by Jesus one

year previous.

The EvangBlists relate that our Lord, on the

eve of His passion, having celebrated the Pasch

with His Apostles in the Cenacle, took bread,

blessed it, broke it, and give it to His disciples,

saying: :"Take ye and eat: this is my body."

And taking the chalice m which there was wine,

and having given thanks to God, he gave it to

them, saying: "Drink ye all of this: for this is

my blood of the New Testament, which shall be

shed for you and for many, unto remission of

sins. " Such is the substance of the narrative of

Saint Matthew, Saint Mark and Saint Luke.

Whereupon, the following remarks are to be made

:

lo—It was not possible for the Saviour to

express in clearer terms the reality of His body

and blood; not possible, either, to use a more

incomprehensible language, if He wanted to give

us only bread and wine, as a mere remembrance

of Himself.

2o—^Never have bread and wme been used as

a sign, a figure, a memorial of the body and of the

blood of any man. To have His evident words
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taken in a figurative sense, the Saviour should
have made, first, a -special declaration to that
purpose. This He .has not done.
30-All the Evangelists who relate the insti-

tution of the Eucharist, use exactly the same
^qjressions: "This is : y body, this is my blood."
But It IS mconceivable that, out of all those sacred
TOters, not one would have bethought himself
of explammg such words, which, taken in the
Frotestant sense, were profoundly obscure and
liable to deceive aU those who eventually would
read them with righteous intentions. For in
thK case, the Cathohc sense only is admissible.
4o-Jesus-Christ was speaking to His beloved

Apostles m a very solemn and momentous hour,
the eve of His death; He was deUvering to them
as It were. His last testament. But in a moment
so extraordinary, Jesus owed it both to Himself
and to His Apostles, to speak to ttem plainly,
without figures and ambiguities.
5o—As Moses, to confirm the covenant which

God had made between Himself and His people
sprinkled the people with the real blood of victims'
pronouncmg these words: "This is the blood of the
Comtant which God has made with you (Exod.
XXIV, 8); in the same way Jesus-Christ, the
Lamb of God, confirms the new covenant with
the Christian people by means of His real blood
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wben he presents the chalice to His Apostles,

saying to them: Drink ye all of this, for this u, my

hUod, of the new Testamerit, which shall be sheil

for many, for remission of sins (Matth. XXVl,

27-28). _ . . , ,

60—Our Lord has said: "This is my body;

this is my blood." We, CathoUcs, believe that,

absolutely as 8<iid by the Lord. But Protestanfe

hold the very contrary, pretendmg that the

Eucharist is nothing but the sign, the figure, the

remembrance of Christ's body and blood. Cer-

tainly the admission of the Cathohc doctrae

involves the admission of a great miracle. But

this is not to be so wondered at, after aU, as the

public life of Jesus was an uninterrupted series

of miracles.
, «_ i * *

7o_The figurative sense which the Frote8tam>

of the sixteenth century have fancifully attributed

to the words of Jesus-Christ, opens '-he door to

preposterous consequences. Indeed, Our Lord

would have unworthQy deceived His Apostles,

and after them, His whole Church, wherem the

words of the institution of the Eucharist have

ever been taken in the sense of real presence.

OBraCTiON.—The Protestants often raise tlie

foUowing objection: "As Jesus-Christ spoke h-

guratively when he said: "I am the door; / "»'

the true vin^' (John XV, I), and as Samt Paul
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said to the Corinthians: "The rock teas Chriae';
in like manner the Saviour used the figurative'
sense at the last Supper; and consequently His
words mean nothing else but: This represents
my body, this is the sign, the figure of my body.
And this interpretation, do they continue, is

confirmed bv the concluding words: "Do this
for a commemoration of me." By these words,
Jesus^^hrist is shown to be absent, not present
in the Eucharist, as any commemoration has for
its object, not a person present, but a person

Anbweb.

lo—When Jesus-Christ said: "I am the door;
I am the true vine", it is obvious, by the nature'
of such expressions, that he spoke figuratively.
The Saviour, evidently, can be but a apiritual
vine to which the branches must adhere intimately
if they want sap and life. And the Evangelist

.
remarks: "Jesus said to them that parabk; but
they did not understand it (John X, 6). Every-
body knows that it is in the nature of a parable
to signify or represent another thing, just as a
photograph represents a person, a building, a
landscape, Ac. But this is not the case with ae
words of the institution of the Eucharist; novhing
at all in them indicates that they must be taken

:' ':• f

M:

";if
I ^

^.''iii
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figuratively; on the contrary, a host of reasons

point imperatively to the literal sense.

20-A8 to the word of Saint Paul: "The rock

was Christ", this word is but the e3q)lanationof

the figures of the Old Testament, and specially

of what happened to the Hebrews in the desert.

Let us read the context (I Cor. X. 1-6): "Our

fathers did eat the same spiritual food, and aU

drank the same' spiritual drink (for they drank

of the spiritual rock that followed them, and the

rock was Christ);. .. but all these things were

done in & figure of us." It is self-evident by these

last words that Jesus-Christ was called a rock

only in a figurative manner.

3o—When the Lord says: "Do this for a com-

memoration of me", He does not mean that He

will not be present in the Eucharist; for he can

be present there mvisibly, though absent visibly;

and being absent visibly, the commemoration is

required to remind us of the invisible presence.

Here is another example: God has said (Eccle.

XXn, 1): "Remember thy Creator in the days

of thy youth"., and this word doesnot mean that

God is not present in aU other ages of our life. Of

course He is ever present. Furthermore, we

read in the Holy Scripture that something can

be considered as a conunemoration of itself: m

this maoner, manna was kept in the Ark of the
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Covenant, together with Aiiron's rod which
Moses made use of to perform so many miracles
Such a preservation, for a self-commemoration,
IS stm more possible in the Eucharist. Jesus
mdeed, while He was visibly living upon earth!

1^^ ."^l""*^
'****' ""^ P'^^'*'!^ '^^ mortal; in

the Holy Sacrament, on the contrary, on account
of Hb supematurE- state. He is impassible and
immortal.

-The Protestants reply: "But Jesus-Christ
needs, not stay in the Eucharist to dispense His
e««!es: He can impart them in many other ways
Moreover, the Scripture says that the Saviour
IS awxmded into heaven: being in Heaven, He is
not m the Eucharist".

There is not in that the slightest difficulty
lo-Forsooth, Jesus-Christ could have chosen

a great many other ways to have us in communion
with Hmiself

; but the question is not about the
means posdble to God; it is only about themeans He haa in reaUty selected. He has been
pleased to give Himself to us under the species
of wme and bread: what are we bound to do but
to admire His infinite goodness and to avail
omBelves of His mercy 7 As a matter of fact, the

tn'?,.''^J'?^J^** "^ «^o^ ^°rth splendidly
that tie Holy Eucharist must be like the dailv
'"wuMnnwiit of our souls.
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2o—Undoubtedly JesuB-Chriat is in heaven

since the day of His Ascension; but He is in heaven

In a visiLle, extended and natural manner; while

He is in tho Eucharist as having a sacramental,

that is an ^visible and unextended existence.

Jesus -did not preclude this latter mode of exis-

tence when He s.ud to His Apostles: "You shaU

have always the. poor among you; but you will

not always have Me"; for He meant His natural

condition. And when Saint Paul said in the

Areopagus: "God doesnotdweU in temples made

by the hand of men", he did not allude to the

Eucharist, to Jesus dwelling therein as a God-

man in a sacramental state: Heonly refuted the

opinion of the heathens concerning their false

divinities, by teaching them that the true God,

. as a pure spirit, is not restricted within the limits

of a material building. This passage, therefore,

not more than the other, is an argument agamst

the Eucharistic existence.

The thied PBOor of the real presence is drawn

from the doctrine of Saint Paul in his first epistle

to the Corinthians (X, 16). He inquires of them:

"The ehaUce of benediction which we bless, is

it not the communication of the blood of Christ"!

And the bread which we break.is it notthe parta-

king oHhehody of the LffrdV These words prove

clearly that the Apostle was certain of the real
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presence of the body and the blood of Jesus-
Cluist under the appearances of bread and wine
Otherwise, they would be quite incomprehensible.

Farther on (Ibid. XI, 23-30), Saint Paul
writes: "For I have received of the Lord that
which also I delivered to you, that the Lord Jesus,
the night in which he was betrayed, took bread
aad givmg thanks, broke it and said: Take ye
and eat; this ia my body which shaU be delivered
for you; this do for the commemoration of me
In hke manner, also the chalice, after he had
supped, saying: This chalice is the new Testament
»' rnv blood: this do ye, as often as you shall
drmk, for the commemoration of me. For as
often as you shall eat this bread, and drink this
chahce, mu shaU show the death of the Lord
until he come. Therefore whoseover shaU eat
this bread or drink the chalice of the Lord un-
worthily, shall be guilty of the Body and of the
Blood of the Lord. But let a man prove himself
and so let him eat of that bre-d and drink of the
chahce. For he that eateth and drinketh un-
worthily, eateth and drinketh judgment unto
hunself, not discerning the Body of the Lord "

Thwe words of the great Apostle caU forth" the
followmg remarks.

I ^'

*.
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lo—The institution of the Eucharist is related

thoroughly as in the Gospels. Had Samt Paul

intended to convey the Protestant meaning, he

should have explained or enlightened what viras

obscure in them, and said, for instance: "This is

the figure or the commemoration of my body

and of my blood." But this he has not done.

2o—He rather confirms the Catholic inter-

pretation by declaring that a Christian, if he

receivee communion unworthily, is guilty of the

Body and of the Blood of the Lord, eats and drinks

judgment to himself, namely his own condem-

nation, not discerning the Body of the Lord.

Assuredly, if nothing more tiian bread and wine

were to be found in the Eucharist, there should

be no reason for that enormous guilt, that sen-

tence of reprobation, and that necessity of a

serious probation. But every thing is clear and

bright with the real presence of Jesus-Christ.

3o—Over the bread Jesus-Christ pronounced:

"This is my body which shall be ddivered for you".

And Jesus-Christ has not delivered for us a mere

likeness, or figure, or memorial of His Body, but

His Body real, vt.itable and substantial. No-

thing else then is expressed in this language of

the Saviour but His real presence in the Eucha-

rist. Likewise, when he says: "This is my blood

which shall be shed unto remission of sins", He
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going to shed for us on the cn«,; He could notmean the mere figure of His blood.

exolat!! S**^*""*«
""'» "M the incredulous

Answbr: How, rather, can you refrain frombehevmg m it ? Is not the Eucharist the reahT

and figures already set down in the Old Testa-

te^tnal paradise, the ancient sacrifices andE ^i^'
""'"^'* ^"^ Melchisedech who offered

wSth".HT'' '^' ^'^''^' ^'^''' *he manna
which the Hebrews were fed with inthe wilderness,

of fh7^"w ^r** ""^'^ '^^"^ the strengtho the Prophet Ehas, and enabled him to continue

thnTTK
"P t ""'""* ^°"^- Wh*t were all

Lr*. !i
^"^ ^^ ^'"'y "^o* «« -nany figures

foreshadowing, long beforehand, the reaUtiS^ of

Sanr^"""
^^' ^^ ^"'^ ^""'"^t' ^^e adorable

sacrifice of our altars?
But the words of Jesus-Christ: This is mt

foJr;.,™'"
« M^ Bu>oD, are so clear that they

rr* ,.^^^y,''*^« ever driven the heretics to
desperation. Luther, once, could not help writ-mg to the people of Strasb g: "If any man
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could persuade me that nothing but bread and

wine u in the Eucharist, he would Rreatly help

me; for 1 have sweated a long time to reach that

conclusion in the hope of doing great ham to

the papacy by that moaas; hull am chaired there

ianowaymtlof thcei'i.leneeofthe text: itis too clear

A few Protestant leaders having attributed a

figurative sense t6 the words of Jesus-Christy

Luther felt like vindicating the truth; he addressed

to them this rude reproach! "There are Gennan,

Greek, Hebraic Bibles: let the Swiss exhibit a

single version bearing: This i» the fiffure of my

body. If they cannot do so, they have but to

hold their longues. Scripture! Scripture! do they

ever blurt out. But here is the Scripture: it

crie. loud enough and clearly enough these words

wUch bark against them: This is my body! There

is not a child of seven years of age that wi" give

that text a different interpretation. Wretched

men who do not understand each other! God

for our enlightenment, lets them bite, tear and

devour one another. For we know that the Spirit

of God is a Spirit of union, that His word is one;

and therein we have the proof that all of those

sacrament jugglers are not from God, but from

the deva(l).—Schlussemberg, a Lutheran, aver-

(1) Defensio de C<wt4 Domini.
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red that the words of Jesus-Christ in the institu-
tion of the Eucharist are "so precise that no man
on earth, no angel in heaven, could have spoken
more plainly."

The Protestants have been compelled to violate
the common laws of language, in order to deny
the real presence. According to the first Sacra-
mentarians, the Eucharist was but a rite designed
to perpetuate the remembrance of the Lord's Supper;
the Anabaptists reduced it to a mere ecclesiastical
ceremony; the Quakers and a great many others
have seen in it but a superstition to be gotten rid
of. And in this wise, according to the expression
of the Prophet Joel: "That which the palmer-worm
hath kft the locust hath eaten; and that which the
locust hath left, the bruchus hath eaten; and that
which the bruchus hath left, the mildew hath des-
troyed." So much have the Protestants distorted
th, words of Jesus-Christ, so many and so dif-
ferent interpretations have they given to them,
that finally they have found them void of any
sense: a glaring evidence that they are altogether
far from the true sense.

In order to have done with the objections
of the Protestants, let us ask of them, with the
Abb^ Berseaux: "What is repugnant to your
reason in the dogma of the real presence ?
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"IsUthechangeof the substance of bread and wine

into the substance of the Body and Blood of Jesus-

Christl But is not every day the bread that we

eat and the wine that we drink changed into our

own body and blood ? Is not God able to perform

through the instrumentaUty of his ministers

what He perfonns by means of corporal organs?

"Isiithepresenc^of Jesus-Christ whole and entire

in every hostl But is not the'word of an orator

wholly present in the ears of everyone of the

hearers, howsoever numerous these may be? Is

not our soul whoUy present in every part of our

body? Is not the substance of water whoUy

present in every drop of water? The substance

of bread in every crumb ? The substance of air m

every globule thereof ?

"Isittheexistence of the appearances of bread and

teine wherein there is no Umger bread and mnel

But in the phenomenon of petrifications, do we

not see the appearances of vegetables, of animals,

thoughtheremay be neither vegetables of ammals,

but minerals only?

"Infinite is the ahnighty power qf God; aU is

ptisible to God, and God is the answer to aU

things."

Protestants are obdurate against the nuracle

of the Eucharist. But, boasting, as they do, about

•
standing by the Bible alone, do they not admit
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the Incarnation of the Word of God, the change
of water into wine at the wedding-feast of Cana,
the multiplication of loaves and fishes, the resur-
rection of Lazarus, of the Nairn widow's son, and
of Jesus-Christ Himself? Do they not admit
that God created the world out of nothing? Are
not all those wonderful things so many striking

miracles which reason is unable to account for?
Why, then dare they refuse to believe in the
miracle of the Eucharist which is so clearly set
forth in the Bible? This is one of the numberless
contradictions with which Protestantism is teem-
ing.



FIFTH CHAPTER

Mass, or the Sacrifice of the Eacharist

SUMMARY

Existence of sacrifices among the Jews—Prophecy of

Malachy.—Nature of a sacrifice.—The sacrifice of Cal-

vary.—Mass, or the Eucharist, is a sacrifice which con-

tinues the immolation made on Calvary.—The early

Protestants have puUed down altars : the Ritualists

rebuild them.—Objections : 1° "Jesus Christ has o«fertd

Himself but once."—2» Mass not understood by the

faithful because said in Latin.—3» Stipends for masses-

Wealth of the clergy.

Most of the Protestants have misconceived

and misrepresented our tenets regarding Mass,

and have accused us of idolatry. It is therefore

necessary to expound briefly the Catholic doctrine

on this important matter.

Since man has issued from the hands of HLs

Creator, he never ceased to offer saftrifices to

God. Adam's sons were the initiatora of that

practice; Calnofferred to God fruits of the earth;
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Abel offered the firstborn of his flocks; God was
pleased with the offerings of Abel, displeased
with those of Cain(l). By faith Abel offered to
God a sacrifice exceeding that of Cain", remarks
Saint Paul(2).

—As soon as the deluge was over, Noe, coming
out of the Ark, offered to God clean animals, and
this sacrifice was agreeable to the LordC3).—
Melchisedech, as a priest, offered to God bread
and wine; and Saint Paul tells us that this offering
was a sacrifice, and that even the priesthood of
Melchisedech was the figure of that of Jesus-
Christ (4).—Abraham did offer sacrifices (5).—
Jacob and Laban did the same (6).—Job offered
everyday an holocaust for his children (7).—As
to the Jews in particular, it suflSces to peruse the
Leviticus to be convinced that they had their
sacrifices. It is therefore an absolutely certain
fact that, in all times, the chosen people had a
means to please God: that means was the use
of sacrifices.

(1) Gen. IV, 3.

(2) Heb. XI, 4.

(3) Gen. VIII, 20-21.

(4) Hebr. Vll, VIII.

(5) Gen. XV, 9.

(6) Gen. XXXI, 54.

(7) Job I, 6,
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But to those imperfect sacrifices of the Old

Law a more excellent sacrifice was to be substitu-

ted by our Lord coming down on earth to redeem

and save us. This had been heralded by the Pro-

phet Malachy: "I have no pleasure in you, and

I will not receive a gift of your hand. For, from

the rising of the sun even to the going down,

my name is great among the Gentiles, and there

is offered to my' name a clean oblation." (1).

This new and real sacrifice, clean in itself and

offered everywhere, instead of the old sacrifices

rejected by the Lord, can only be and really is

the Holy Mass, the Sacrifice of the New Law.

Such is the interpretation given to that text of

the Prophet by the Fathers of the "Church and

the Holy Council of Trent.

According to the Apostle Saint Paul, Jesus-

Christ has been established a Priest and a Pontiff

after the order of Melchisedech. But "every

high priest. . . is appointed for men. . .
that he

may offer up gifts and sacrifices for sins (2).

Therefore Jesus-Christ, as a sacrificer, was bound

to sacrifice, and even to sacrifice like Melchisedech

whose special offering was bread and wine (3). It

(1) MaUoh. I, 10-11.

(2) Heb. V, 1.

(3) Gen. XIV, 18; ?». CIX, 4,
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was^at the last Supper that Jesus-Christ used
bread and wine; and this he did for the institution
of the Eucharist. So the Eucharist is not only a
Sacrament, it is also a Sacrifice.

A sacrifice is the external offering maue to God,
by a la^ul mmister, of a sensible thing, to acknow-
ledge His sovereign dominion over aU things
and for the expiation of sins. Since Adam's
fault the sacrifice has entailed expiation, and
for tbs reason, bloody immolations took place,
God Himself, in the Old Law, has prescribed
different kmds of sacrifices, either to adore Him
or to give thanks to Him, or to ask pardon or U>
beg graces of Him.

All of those sacrifices were the type, the figure
of the great and perfect Sacrifice, longed for during
so mny centuries, which Jesus-Christ was bound
to offer upon the cross, that He might adore God
worthily and expiate absolutely and thoroughly
the sins of mankind.
The immolation of Our Lord on Calvary was

indeed, a genuine sacrifice; for in it, we find all
the conditions requisite for a sacrifice. That is-
lo A lawful minister: Jesus-Christ, eternal Pon-
tiff, the only Priest in truth, aU other priests
h'-mg bui His delegates and representatives-
^oA nctim: Our Lord, the true Lamb of (jlod'who 18 charged with aU the sins of the world- 3,^

-Iff
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A real immolation: for the victim has shed all

his blood, and has received the death-blow; 4c

FinaUy, the four endf of a sacrifice: adoration,

thanksgiving, atonement and prayer; all of them

have been obtained.

But Jesus-Christ, intending to represent and

continue, to the end of the world, the great and

onl" Sacrifice of the cross, has instituted another

Sacrifice, that of Mass, which is a faithful repro-

duction of the former: He did so on Holy Thure- •

day the eve of His death. For this purpose, He

proMunced these words over bread and wine:

"This is my body which shaU be delivered up for

ytm- this.is my blood which shaU be nhed for you".

Behold Jesus-Christ, a priest and a victun all

at once, giving his body and blood to His Apostles,
•

and He warns them that he does so on their ac-

count, for their salvation. Is itnot a true sacrifice !

And as a consequence of the words of the Saviour:

Do this for a commemoration of me, BMch a;i inter-

preted by all ages and the CouncU of Trent, this

sacrifice must endure untU the end of the world.

Let us explain more fuUy this doctrme.

Mass is the Sacrifice of the Body and of the

Blood of Jesus-Christ, offered upon the altar,

under the species of bread and wine, to represent

and contipne the Sacrifice of the Cross.
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«-'

Mass in a true Sacrifice; for in it we have as on
Calvary: lo A priest: Jesus-Christ again, but
represented and operating by the priest at the
altar; 2o A victim: Our Lord again, but hidden,
in the Sacrifice of Mass, under the sacramental
appearances of bread and wine, which, at the
Consecration, have been changed into His Body
and Blood; 3o A true immolatum: always the
Saviour, the Lamb of God, offered really and
immolated mystically, but really: for the words
of the Consecration, as it were, Rive Him the
death-blow; and He disappears by the communion
of the priest, as disappeared the victim of olden
times either by manducation or combustion; 4o
The four ends of a sacrifice; for Mass is offered
on the altar, as Jesus on the cross, to adore, to
give thanks, to atone and to pray.
The Sacrifice of the altar represents the Sa-

crifice of the cross in this way: because bread
and wine consecrated separately and kept separate
one from the other, forcibly remind us of the
separated Body and Blood of the Saviour, the
Body on the cross and the Blood pouring on the
ground; and because Jesus-Christ, on the altar
as on the cross, is in an apparent state of immola-
tion and death.

Consequently it is just the same Sacrifice in
either case. The only discrimination lies in this:
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lo on Calvary, Jesua-Christ offered up Himself,

while on the altar He is offered by the agency of

the priest; 2o on Calvary, the immolation was

material and bloody, while on the altar it is mys-

tical and unbloody.

A great many Protestants of the High Church

in England, above all the Ritualists, believe in

the real presence of Jesus-Christ, though they

generally reject the dogma of transsubstantiation.

Altars built after the fashion of Catholic altars

are even found in their churches; and their

Ritualist ministers thereon celebrate a religious

office which, in their opinion, corresponds to the

Mass of the Roman Catholics.

But a strange contradiction lies in this manner

of action. What has become of the savage mad-

ness of old-time Protestants against the Holy

Mass, when they hunted down the Catholic

priests and forbade them, under pain of death,

to celebrate the divine Sacrifice? History tes-

tifies, to evidence, that the Protestants, when

taking possession of the Catholic churches,

began by destroying the altars, so that Mass

might be for ever extinct.

Go through England, Germany and other

coxmtries which the would-be Reformation of

the sixteenth century has invaded; enter the

Protestant temples which, most of them, are but^^^_ :
'. ss fTOiesiani lempies wuuu, luui^b ui uuuu, oie uui.i I
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CathoUc worship: everywhere, yo.i will findw^ from which all the ma«4r^. ces Tf pab'2 and sculpture, their former ornaments, havtb^n taken away. Above all, you will fi^d no

te£n^n^°1
sanctuaries. The destroyers^have

sensed m the Holy Sacrifice, even anything that

sto^l^hf
?:!"™''"'^''*- Even the dtar-

D^llr^^" ^'"^'^"^ ""*^ ^•"^^^rt^d into

cCZ 'rh T ^l!"'''^"'''
«f thedesecrated

^"^^hrrh'r„r"'"-^*^^^--'

£ris°i?e-uisr--t
why then have they felt so much put out by Zesolution which Our Holy Father, Pope Leo Xmgave to the question of the validity of AngUci
ordmationa ? This is one more of those awJw^T
puzzbxig contradictions which ever siS^the character of the Reformation. How manv

^?^i?'^'^' ^ •>" *'*"« back on earthand wished to complete his immortal workf

voM^l^^T?^'' *^' ^°™"' ^"K"*'*" Bishopscould not mtend to invest candidates for ordina-

ll

t^
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tion with the power of offering the Holy Sacrifice,

since there was no sacrifice in Protestantism.

And how could they have conferred an order

without having the intention to do so ?—^Besides,

according to the Apostle oaint Paul, the priest,

essentially, is a sacrificer. But no priests are

needed where the sacrifice is wanting. What

would be their" function ? Would it be the reading

of the Bible, every Sunday, to the people, and

the arbitrary intferpretation thereof, according

to the practice of Protestsnt ministers? But in

order to read the Bible arnl explain it fancifully,

erroneously most of the time, as admitted by

many Protestants, no priesthood is required, no

priest is needed; every individual can assume

to himself that easy function and fulfil it to the

more or' less practical gratification of his hearers,

who, in all such cases, have nothing to gain, but

rather all to lose, even their faith, in the maze of

a thousand conflicting opinions.

Count Gasparin, a Protestant, relates that in

certain Protestant countries, he saw pastors

celebrating mass with as much splendor as the

Roman priests. "Germany, says he, now has

images, crucifixes, altars, even a wafer instead of

bread. In like manner England hasseenthe resurrec-

tion of convents, of sacerdotalvestments, of church

paintings, of incense. In the same strain, she ha^
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f!Z ^y^ '^''^ practical consequences

focrety, the notions of a cleiwr distinct from the

Z:""-: ,V-*^-*7
by means of the Saclt

H«^m FnlJr.t*^*'
presence of Christ in the

W^'^-L ^*^' ^^'^ '^eU to mention thatmipartia testimony showing forth so viSjfy thec^ that have taken place in theTd^a^^o a

SoJ^ 2Jfr" .^^ ' ««"«« °^ ceaselessvanauons. And this is a strikimt nroof th«+

pro^.^*^"^*"
'"'''' ^^««^ objections to

Fnmr oBjEonoN.-"If Mass is a sacrifice

Jesw^hna wu offered mw (Hebr. IX 28U

coffered everyday and everywhereo^thelW'
AN8WEB.-The Sacrifice of the Eucharist isbut a renewal of the Sacrifice of the dl

ca^o-^?:f
°" \^^^ to us^for the I^u.'^ of the menf« thereof. It is quite true ?hat
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Jesus Christ is the only Sovereign Pontiff of

the New Law, the only one whose priesthood,

is eternal and who shall eternally discharge

the office of the priesthood. He need not re-

new every day, in a bloody manner, the sacrifice

which He offered once upon the Cross. But

as He intercedes continuaUy for us with His

Father, so He continuaUy offers to Him the

merits of His bloodifor the salvation of mankmd.

As He is the "Lamb of God slain from the begin-

ning of the world" (Apoc. XIII, 8), such He will

be to the end of time, not only in heaven, but on

earth also. That is the essential feature of His

eternal priesthood which He exercises by Hmwelf

in heaven and by His priests upon earth. An

example will make this truth more mtelbgible.

Here is an apothecary with an infallible remedy

which can heal you of your ailment. Use that

remedy, and you shall be cured. If you do not,

you remain in sickness. Now, the remedy, m

our case, is the immolation of Jesus-Christ on

the Cross- that immolation alone can cure us

of aU our infirmities; but to be effective it must

be appUed to us through the means of pra,yer,

the sacraments and the Sacrifice of the altar.

Then it is always the only sacrifice of Calvary

which yields its fruita of salvation and opens the

door of heaven; but the merits thereof become
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effective by the saoraments, above aU by the
Sacrifice of Holy Mass. (Pranche).
Sbcond oBjBcnoN.—"Why, m her liturgy,

andeepeciaUy at mase, does the Church use Latin,
a language unknown to the people? Is it not
running counter to the Apostle Saint Paul who
forbids to speak in foreign and incomprehensible
tongues? (I Ck)r. XIV)."
AN8wiR.-Samt Paul, in that chapter, refersto

privileged Christians endowed sometimes with
the supernatural gift of tongues and not under-
stood by anybody when they spoke in the Church.
In order to suppress that abuse, the Apostle
enjoms on them to pray God that they may be
able to mterpret their orados, and thus be of good
help to the faithful. He aUows them to use
foreign languages provided they interpret their
speeches, or somebody else explains them in their
place. With the CathoUos, all instructions are
pvaa m the vernacular tongue; even the prayws
of the sacred Uturgy are translated, explained to
the people and contained in most of our prayer-
books. And the Catholics, therefore, are suf-
ficiently apprised not only of the CathoUc doctrine
but still of aU the actions of the priest at the altar.
2o—The Church has constantly kept, for her

divme office, the same tongue in which it has
been primitively introduced, namdy: Qntk in
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the East, and Latin in the West. The Gospel has

been preached and the Holy Mass celebrated

everywhere, in Arabia, in Persia, in Afnca, in

the Gauls, in England, in the countries of the

North; but never have the Uturgical prayers

of the Church been made in the vernaculars of

those peoples.

3o—Between them^ves, the CathoUc peoples

form a society and partake of the same Mysteries

and the same Sacrament^. Hence a same lan-

guage is indispensable to them for the expression

of their relipon. The identity of the liturgical

language helps a great deal to the maintenance

of identity of doctrine and to the gathering of

the peoples one with the other and all with the

cenl^e of Catholicity.

4o—The perpetual changes which take place

in living languages would entail with them

continual variations in the formulas of divme

worship and of the admmistration of sacraments.

5o—In the cities, full of persons appertaimng

to all nations known, and speaking the most

dissimilar languages, it would be practically

impossible for the priests to learn so many tongues

and to recommence indefinitely the divine oflfice

for the accommodation of everyone of those

nationalitiei. For this reawm and all the other
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reasons given above, Our Church rightfully keeps
her primitive language: the Latin.
Third obmction.—Our Lord has said (Matth.

X, 8) : "Gratis you have received, gratis give".
And Saint Peter, rebuking Simon the magician,
said to him in thundering accents : "May thy
money perish with thee, because thou hast esteemed
the gift cf God to be purchased with money (Acts
Vni, 20). How can you conciliate such word,
with the stipends exacted for masses and burials 7"
Anbwek.—When Our Lord bids His Apostles

to give gratis what they have received gratis,
He is careful to warn them that "the workman is
worthy of Us meat" (Matth, X, 10). And Saint
Paul teaches the same when he says: "Who
seneth as a soldier at any time at his own chargesT.,.
Who planteth a vineyard and eateth not of the fruit

'

theret^t. .HethatplougheOi should plough in hope.

.

If we have soum unto you spiriiual things, is it a
great matter if we reap your carnal things f . .

.

Know ye not that they who work in the Hcly place
eat the things thai are of the Holy place, and they
who serve the aUar partake with the cUarf so also
the Lord ordained that they who preach the Gospel
should live of the Gospel" (I Cor. IX, 7-15). Like
the priests of the Old Law, the priests of the New
Law must live of the altar. When Our Lord com-
manded His Apostles to give gratis what they
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had received gratis, He spoke of the gift they

had received of healing the sick and the leprous,

of casting out evil spirits. In like manner, if

Catholic priests perform miraculous cures, they

acceptrfor this no money.

But when they work at the altar, they beg,

not the price at the spiritual graces afforded by

them, but a simple fee. The price of an object is

paid according to tUe value of the object, while a

fee is pven to a person devoted to the public

weal, or to any person in particular, irrespective

of the value of the services rendered by that

person. Then it cannot.be said that the priest

receives the price of his SOTvices. And he should

be surely excommunicated if he dared value the

spiritual things at money price, as did Snnon the

magician. Besides, nobody compels the faithful

to have masses said or to indulge in pompous

funerals. Evereljody is perfectly free in that res-

pect. And furthermore, it must be remembered

that the priest uses his savings in good works,

in the foundation of burses for poor students, in

help to the needy, to hospitals, orphanages, &c.

Vwy ungraciously do the Protestants criticize

the financial incomes of the Catholic Clergy,

when the huge fortunes of some of their ministers

give occasion to the most compromising and

sif^cant avowals.
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Let us quote the AngUcan Moore Capes, for-
merly a member of the University of Oxford,
now a convert to Catholicism: "The Protes-
tantism of England and Ireland cannot help feel-
mg disgusted when they g^oat over the enormous
fortunes gathered without let or hindrance by
AngUcan Bishops and Archbishops. It is Uttle
It IS nothing for one of them to leave after him a^
estate of fifty thousand pounds (two hundred
and fifty thousand dollars). The EpiscopJj
savmgs are reckoned by hundreds of thousand
pounds (half a million).. . AU the endeavor of
a new prelate is to lay by, for his widow and
children, a gentlemanly competency". (Four
y^oofCath. rd. exp. p. 38). Many other mstances
of dencal mammon among the Protestants
could be here adducet. Let this one be sufficient



SIXTH CHAPTER

Penance

1

SUMMARY

Acts of the penitent.—Confeniim is not a human

inventioh.—Is is a divine institation.—Proofs from

Holy Scripture.—from Tradition of all times.—The

Protestants cannot show who could have been the inventor

of confession, at what time, in what country it could have

been invented. False is the objection that those who go

to confession are not worth better than those who do not.

God infinitely merciful has deigned to institute

a Sacrament to remit all sins committ'd after

Baptism; and He bids us to have recourse to it

every time our conscience is guilty.

By the Sacrament of Penance, the sinner is

purified of his faults, delivered from his bonds

and reinstated in the grace and friendship of God.

But in order that the Sacrament may b* so highly

efficacious, it is necessary for the sinner to bring

thereto the required dispositions. He must lo

have Contrition, that is a veritable sorrow for
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aU hia mortal sins ; 2o Confess them aU without
concealmg a single one; 3o be ready to satisfy
divme justice by the accomplishment of the
fenarux miposed by the confessor.
These three acts of the penitent are the mailer

of this Sacrament
: the second of the three,Cot^wn, is the one which the Protestants have

mortly and most violently cried down. Let us
see the worth of their censure.

"Confession, do they pretend, is not a divine
institution, it is a huinan invention." But they
are entutsly and grossly mistaken.

In the Gospel of Saint John (XX, 21-23), you
read these words of Our Lord to His Apostles;
As the Father hath sent me, I also send you
Whose sins you shaU forgive they are forgiVen

,T' ^*^ "^^"^ ^^ you shall retain, they are
re.«ined

. It is plainly seen that Our Lord
discnminates between two chwses of sinnere-
those to whom their sins must be forgiven, and
those whose sins are to be retained. But to discern
that double class of sinners, it is necessary to pass
a judgment, therefore to know previously who
are those whose sins are to be forgiven, and those
of whom the sins are to be retained. But how
can a reasonable and sound judgment be passedm this matter without the knowledge of the
mtemal dispositions of the culprits? If that
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knowledge is wanting, there is evidently a danger

of i«mitting the sins when they ought to be retain-

ed, and of retaining them when they ought to be

remitted. But there is only one way for the priest

to be acquamted with these internal dispositions

of the sinners: that only way is Confeanon, in

other terms: the avowal of the penitentfl. Now,

Jesus-Christ has founded a public ministry whose

fimction is either ihe remission or the retaining

of sins, and you cannot escape the conclusion

that He has established Confession. Confession

therefore, is a divine institution, and not at all a

human invention.

This judiciary power was also conferred on

the Apostles by Our Lord when He said to them

:

"Whatsoever you shall bind upon earth shall

be bound also in heaven, and whatsoever you

shall loose upon earth, shall be loosed also m
heaven" (1).

It is also related m the Acts that "many of

them that believed came confessing and declaring

their deeds"{2). Disregarding the Holy Scripture,

Protestants exhibit their stupendous audacity

when they pretend that Confession was invented

(1) Matth. XVUI, 18

(2) Acts XIX. 18.
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and impoeed by the IVth (DouncU of Lateran in
1213.

This notion is the fruit either of a profound
ignorance or of a signal wiclcedness. To annihi-
late it, we have but to hear the testimony of
some writers anterior to that Council. Let us
retrace the course of ages.

Saint Bernard (1091-1153) writes: "What is
the use of declaring one part of your sins and
concealing the other? of standing half purified
and half sullied? Is not everything plain to the
eyes of God? What! you presume to hide some-
thing to him who keeps the place of God in so
great a sacrament!"

Saint Anselm (1033-1109) speaks as foUows in
his homily about the ten lepera : "By an humble
confession, declare faithfully to. the priests all

the blemishes of your internal leprosy, that you
may be cleansed thereof". Elsewhere he writes:
"As original sin is remitted in. baptism, so actual
sins are remitted in confession."

Saint Peter Damian (988-1072) says: "Con-
fession must be made with sincerity. It is not
right to declare one part of the sins and to conceal
the other, to confess the slight sins and to with-
hold the grievous ones; for Jesus-Christ wants
all of our sins to be declared."
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In the canoDB of Edgar, King of England, in

967, one reads: "K any man goes to confession,

let l>im go with courage: he must not be ashamed

of declaring his crimes, accusing himself, because

there is no remission without confession."

A Ck>unoil of ChAlons, held in 813, enjoins on

the priests to instruct the faithful about the

manner of confessifig their sins, even their most

secret ones in order to have them remitt-ed.

The Venerable Bede (673-736) writes: "Sins

cannot be remitted without confession."

Saint Gregory the Great (540-604) warns us

in this way : "Why do you keep yoiur sins in th„

bottom of your conscience? Come out from the

abyss by confession, and you shall be delivered

by the ministry of the priests, as Lazarus wa^

freed from his bandages by the hands of the

Saviour's disciples."

- Saint John CUmacus (526^5) tells the story

of a thief who confessed his sins, and he adds:

"I quote this example to induce sinners to confess;

for without confession nobody can obtain the

forgiveness of his faults
"

Saint Sidonius, Bishop of Clermont (430-488),

writing to a chief magistrate a letter in which he

said that the Bishops have the charge of lancing

the secret ulcers of consciences, concludes by

these words : "At ycur tribunal, he who confuses
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hk Crimea is condemned; but at our own, he who
confesses to us confesses to God, and he is ab-
solved."

Saint Augustine (354-430) said to the faithful
of his time: "Let nobody excuse himself saying:
"I do penance secretly before Ciod: it is enough
that God, who is the forgiver, know the penance
that I do in the bottom of my heart." If it were
so, Jesus-Christ would have said to no purpose:
"Whose sins ye shall remit, they are remitted
unto them"

; and m vain would He have given
the keys of heaven to His Chureh. Therefore it
is not enough to confess to God ; one must
also confess to those who have received from
God the power of eithw binding or unbinding."
—In his book (Frnt to the aick, II, ch. 4), he says
again: "Some men there are who fancy that it
is sufficient to confess their, sins to God, to whom
nothing is hidden, and who knows the innermost
recesses of conscience. That is wrong. Go to
the priest and reveal to him the secrets of your
conscience. Do not let yourself be deceived by
that false notion that to be saved, it is sufficient
to confess to God, without the help of the jmests...
If it were so, how could be accomplished this
oracle of the written Law, the Law of Grace: Go
ye, and show ye to the prieaU; and this other one:
Cfmfeat yow sins one to another? Put then the

.' i

m
mm.
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prieat in the place of Qod, aa judge of the sores

of your soul; let him know all your deeds; and

he will apply thereon the remedy of conciliation."

Hear Saint Jerome (346-429) : "Has the infernal

serpent inflicted on a man a secret wound ; has

he, in secrecy, without witnesses, instilled the

venom of sin in his heart; and doesthat unfortu-

nate man obdurat^y refuse to show his sore to

his brother and master, this master, though he

possess the words of healing, shall not be more

helpful to him than the physician is to the sick

man who blushes and won't let him know his

shameful condition; for any sickness that the

physician ignores, he cannot cure."

Hearken to Saint John Chrysostom (347-407):

"No man, whosoever he be, who is guilty of a

crime, can stifle the reproach of his conscience.

He knows his crime, even though he be sure that

the rest of mankind does not know it: this thought

throws him in endless troubles. Is there any

means of availing oneself of the remorse of a

stricken conscience, of soothing that burning

sore, of silencing that intc.aal executioner tor-

menting the sinner night and day? Yes : that

means -is the humble confession of your crime to

a man who shall not revile you for it, but will

tender to you the proper medecine that you want.

Alone with him, and without hearers, reveal
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r*!Sr"*^*^*'°"' t«>H^aU with a perfect
•xactneea. Go and show your sore to the spiritual
phyBician, and he will .ee to it that you be cured.C^n of ains k the healing and expunging

^

larten to Saint Gregory of Nyssa (332400):
Without any fear disclose to your spiritual

tne bottom of your conscience, as you would leta gysician probe your most secret bodily sores
"

Hear Samt Ambrose (340-397): "What you
conceal, God will reveal; what you reveal. GodwiU conceal. You won't disclo.^ yourS SI
STJjr!?* F'^P^i^ the Chair of Moses:He will disclose them to the universe"
Samt Ephiem (313^78):" You are ashamed

to confess your sins: be rather ashamed for hav-
ing committed them."
Saint Cyprian (200-268): "You slirink from

penance, after having sacrificed (to the idols) andhavx^ bought certificates of the magisteites
(testrfymg that you were not ChrisS^ow
much more praiseworthy are those whc havinghad but a thought of doing so, come and confess
theu- weakness to the priests of God!"—He savs
moreov«- that all men must confessWore dying,
when their confession is yet admissible, wh^
the satisfaction to be made by themselve. and the
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abmlution given by the priett are yet Cerent to

pleaM God."

Origen (185-253) likens the sinner to the sick

man who, oppressed by indigestible food, is only

relieved by tix ejection of what is hurting his

stomach. Advising the Christians to follow out

that example, and to confess their 8i]is, to be

unloaded <k them, be warns them that they must

choose with the greatest care the d^>oeitary of

the secrete of their conscience.

Saint Irennus (140-202) speaks of several

Christian women who, having been enticed into

heresy by a seducer," repented, came back to

Church and confessed that sin with their other

fauHa."

Ttetullian (160-240) teaches unmistakably that

confession is a divine institution. He reproves

those who, through a false shame, refuse to

confess their iniquities, as though they would

hide them to God, while hiding them to the priest.

He asks : "Is it preferable to be damned secretly

than to be absolved publicly?" He likens those

who, ashamed, do not make the avowal of their

sins, to ill advised sick who blush to discover their

s(»es U> the physician and die of their shame.

"What I does he exclaim, you cannot stand the

shame of giving satisfaction to an offended God,

that you may be, thereby, reinstated in your
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^to Of salvation which you have forfdtedl
What a paltry excuse f You have lived in crime
with head erected, and now you won't incline your
brow to beg for mercy f Aa to me,J do not aaorifioe

lSlw^«"
I - better off by sacrificing

Saint Clement the Roman, who Uved in the
first century, writes as follows : "Does any man
want to save his soul? He must not blush to
confess his sins to the priest, in order to be relieved
of them by the word of God and a salutary coun-
sel He adds that Saint Peter taught the faithful
that It IS necessary to confess even evil thoughts,rhm he says positively: "While we are in this
world, able to atone, let us be converted heart
and soul, and renounce the misdeeds we have
reveled m. That is the only way to be saved

;for m the other world, after we have departed
from this one, there wiD be no confession and no
penance possible."

J?*^.*''**
**"^^ '^PP®^ *o need further

testimonies, stiU more numerous and more de-
veloped of the Holy Fathers, and of other writers
of the ttarteen first centvriee of the Church, have
but to purchase the CaUcImm of Canisius, trans-
lated by Abbe A.-C. PeUetier (3d edition. Vol. IH
pubhshed by Vivie. Paris, in 1866). They wiB
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find therein ample matter to justify thoroughly

the doctrine of the Catholic Church and to refute

the Protestant errors about the origin of sacra-

mental confession. The quotations already made,

however, are fully sufficient to demonstrate that

the practice of the confession of sins began at

the very cradle of the Church and prevailed in

all centuries. The fourth Council of Lateran,

consequently, has not invented it, going no far-

ther than putting it into regular order, by com-

manding all the faithful having reached the age

of reason to confess all their sins at least once

every year.

Quite rightfully, then, has the Holy Council

<rf Trent issued the following canon, in its XlVth

session. Ch. 6: "As a consequence of the institu-

tion of the Sacrament of Penance just explained,

the Universal Church has ever understood that

the confession of aU sins has been thereby institu-

ted by our Lord, and is necessary by divine ordi-

nance to all those who, since their baptism, have

fallen into sin. For our Lord Jesus-Christ, before

leaving the earth to ascend into heaven, has

appointed the priests as vicars, to judge or preside

in Hi8T)lace: therefore all the faithful are obliged

to submit to them all the sins they may be guilty

of, so that the priests, by virtue of the power of

the keys with which they are invested, may pass
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a just sentence, that is remit or retain the sins
revealed to them. For it is self-evident that they
could not judge correctly if they had not previous-
ly examined the case, and could not, likewise,
observe equity in the imposition of penances, if

they knew the sins but in a general way, not in
detail and in particular. It foUows therefrom
that penitents are bound to declare in confession
all the mortal sins they feel guil<y of. after an
accurate examen of their conscience."

If again, in spite of a constant practice of eight-
een centuries, Protestants blurt out that confes-
sion has been invented by men, we shall now
challenge them to exhibit convincmg proofs of
their conceit. They must either do so or acknow-
ledge that they are wrong and that we are right.
Were Confession a human invention, the

mventor thereof could not help being known;
for such a practice is of so particular a character
that history, which preserves si> many names of
no value, should not have failed to publish and to
hand down the illustrious name of the originator
of such an institution. The name of the man
who gave the alphabet to the Greeks is known:
It is Cadmus. The name of the man who intro-
duced in France, for the first time, the cultivation
of the potato, is known : it is Parmentier. The
name of the invenior of Confession ought to
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be known in like manner. That name ought

to be fomid out in the books of imiversal Biogra-

phy. What is it? Is it Thomas, Ansebn, Bonaven-

ture ? . . . You do not answer! If, on the one hand,

history is bound to tell us the name of the inventor

of Confession, and if, on the other hand, that

name is not known, not found anywhere, is it

not a foregone conclusion that this inventor of

Confession whom the Protestants make so much

of, did nevpr exist, that instead of being an his-

torical personage, he is nothing but a freak of

the imagination, an invented myth ? " (Abb6

Berseaux),

Those Protestants make themselves ridiculous,

asserting that Confession has been invented by

the fourth Council of Lateran, in the thirteenth

century. It is as though they asserted that

Quebec was founded in the nineteenth century.

The above quoted testimonies are glaring evidence

th»t confession has always existed since the origin

of Christianity. The Council of Lateran did

nothing else than order all the faithful to go to

Confession at least once every year. The law of

Confession was in existence before; the Council

solely determined the application thereof.

In short, Protestantism can tell us neither the

name of the vxmldrbe inventor of confession, nor

the century in which Confe^ion was invented,
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norths country wherein such an extraordinary

proof that no man took any part in the institution

nn>^T°'u****
'*« origin can be assigned tonobodyelse but Jesus^Jhrist, who ^ed to

of renuttmg and retaining sins ? And if Our Lordamself has mstituted confession, is it not by aU

courae to it and to confess our sins?

m^^Tf"'' " "" ?^*^ P*^ «f *!>« Sacra-ment of Penance, m th- great means given us toatone for our sins, to purify our souVu) restore

Z »?' .
^ P "' P'*"*^ *" ™°'al virtues, and

to reopen for us the gates of heaven. Said iean-Jacqu«, Rousseau: "Of how many restitutions
and reparations Confession is the cause among
Catholics! How many ahns and reconciliatio^
teke_place at the approach of the days of corn-

Hearken now to the declaration of Voltaire
pother famous miscreant: "The enemies of thtRoman Church who have assailed such a salutary
institution (Confession) seem to have deprivedmen of the greatest possible curb to their crimes "
Asyou see those fierce enemies of religicn have
been compeUed, as it were, against their wiU, and

-m
^S».|
'ik"'

mi
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in spite of their spirit of lying and slander, to pay

homage to the Catholic truth in this matter.

Dissenters make sometimes the following ob-

jection: "A great many Catholics there are who
go to confession and are not worth better than

other people who .do not.''

We reply to this captious argument : It is unfair

and foolish to jump at the conclusion that sacra-

mental Confession is inefScacious, from the fact

that it does not put an end to all vices. With

such a reasoning, the most sacred and necessary

things on earth should be doomed and rejected,

as medecine because it does not cure all ailments,

eloquent^ because it does not convince all hearers,

reason because it does not preserve from all errors,

even the tribunals because they do not always

reach the criminal or avenge the honest folk !

It is not fair to compare any individual who
confesses with anyindividual who does not. Make
rather the comparison between the whole mass of

those who confess and the whole number of those

who do not. Such a comparison is altogether in

favor of confession.

"There is more loyalty, more chastity, more

respect for the reputation of neighbors, in short,

more virtue among those who use confession

than amtmg those who do not use it. Statistics

bear out that statement. It is not mostly in the
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ranks of those who confess that the inmates of
prisons and penitentiaries are recruited. In the
sixteenth century, the outcome of the abolition
of confession, in Germany, was a most dreadful
mcrease of bad morals; so great a corruption
that the Reformers, bitterly deploring it, account-
ed for the mishap by. the new fangled theories
on justification and the abandonment of Confes-
sion. Erasmus wrote to the physician Henry
Stromer: "The new Gospel, at least, can show

• us a new kjad of men, haughty, impudent, deceit-
ful, blasphemers, opposing each other, pernicious,
worthless, given to strife, seditious, enraged;
and these men, in a word, are so repugnant to me
that if I knew of a place in the world where that
plague would not thrive, I should instantly go
and stay there".

To be just, you ought to compare not the
worst of the men who confess with the best of
those who do not, but rather the leas* perfect
with the least perfect, or the most perfect with
the most perfect in each camp. If you do so, is
it not true that the most perfect of the Christians
who do not practise are but honest men, while
the most perfect of the Christians who do practise
are saints? Is it not true again that the least
perfect of the Christians who practise are men
who, though not faultless, show forth virtues,
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while the least perfect of the Christiaiis who do

not practise ar» arch-scoundrels? Generally, is

it not true that the Christians who do not confess

are worth infinitely lees than the great majority

of thoee who do? It is not doubtful lo that

those men who do want to give themselvee up to

vice and disorder, give up confession immediately;

2o that any man who wi^ee to be chaste and

pure is so generally if he goes to confession ; 3o

that anybody who longs to come back to good

morals after a disorderly life, stands a good chance

of doing so, if he b^jius by resorting to the ministry

of the priest, in order to be absolved ofthe past."

(Abb4 Berseaux).

We do not deny the fact that (here are Chris-

tians who misuse confession ; but it does not

follow therefrom that confession is bad. What
things do men not misuse? How many persons

take food amiss! This is no proof that food is

bad. Abuses of all kinds spring from liberty.

They are condemned by respective institutions.

Not, therefore, to the institutions must they be

ascribed, but to the aberrations of free will.



SEVENTH CHAPTER

Extreme Unetion

SUMMARY »

Extreme Unction proven by the Holy Scriptures.—
Erroneous interpretation of the sacred text by Protest-
ants.—All the constitutive elements ot a sacrament
contained in the words of the Apostle Saiiit James.

Protestantism has also cast off this sacrament,
decrying it in vile and blasphemous terms. The
Bible, however, very clearly mentions it. For
the Apostle Saint James, in his epistle, now ack-
nowledged by most Protestants as inspired of

,

God, says: "Is any man sick amonjg you ? Lei
him bring in the priests of the Church, and let

-hem pray over him, anointing him with oil in
the name of the Lord; and the prayer of faith

shall save the sick man. . . and if he be in sins,

they shall be forgiven him (James V, 14)."

Certain Protestants have imagined that the

^^ YP queetion in this text about a remedy
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to be applied to the sick. Quite unwarrantable

is that pretension. Let any reasonable man

answer: How this unction, made with oil, if it

were but a corporal remedy, could be a panacea,

a physic for all ailments, even deadly ones 7 How

could this unction produce a spiritual effect, that

is the remission of sins? And why should it be

required that this remedy be administered by a

priest, not by a Ihyman?

Our adversaries cannot, either, imagine Uiat

this unction was practised only to operate mira-

culous cures and was to end with the age of mira-

cles in the Church; for the ApoeUes, in that

supposition, should have used it every time they

healed the sick in a miraculous manner; and this

they failed to do. Furthermore, in the primitive

Church, not only the Apostles, the Bishops and

priests, but also the deacons, and even the laymoi

sometimes, were endowed with the pft of miracles

;

however all of them are not called, but the priests

only, to make that imction upon the sick, accord-

ing to the positive injunction of Saint James.

Now, the words of Saint James contain aU the

constitutive elements of a sacrament. The sacra-

mental sign is the unrfton made with the oil of the

infirm and the prayer of the priest. The grace

produced is the moral and physical rdi^ of the

sick and the remtMion of their sins. The minister
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ia the priest. The text mentions an unction made
in the name of the I^rd. This word is the proof
that Jesus-Christ Himself has instituted the rite
of Extreme-Unction productive of divine grace
for the sick. Therefore it is clear that Samt James,
when he wrote the above text, was only promul-
gating a Sacrament instituted by God Himself
and administered by the Apostles in their missions.
Then, here again, is the Catholic Church in

full accord with the Bible, besides agreeing with
the tradition of the Holy Fathers who speak of
that Unction applied and conferring grace to the
sick; and here again, contrariwise, the Protestants
have fallen out with the Bible in one of its clearest



EIGHTH CHAPTER

Order

SUMMARY

Hm kaden of tlie Bcfomuition ha,ye rejected the

BMnment of Order.—^The Holy Scripture ia proof that

Order ii • iMnunent.—^Luther, Calvm, Zwingliiu and

othen teaching univenal prieathood.—Hierarchy in the

AagUean Church but its Orders are invalid.

A great many of the so-called Reformers of

the aixteenth century had received the sacerdotal

character, had performed their sublime functions

as Buch, and consecrated their Uves to God.

What a wonder, what a scandal to see them later

on, violate openly their solemn vows, take back

from God what they had freely ^ven Him, revile

their dignity by sinful deeds, endeavouring with

infernal energy to debase themselves oflScially

and to make of their degradation an article of

faithi Luther, Oecolampadiu8,Bucer, were monks.

Zwioj^us and Carloetadt veie priests ; Granmer
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was an Arohbkhop of Canterbury, Ac. Very
likely, if theee falae apostles had not felt obliged
to cover up their scandalous deportment, their
rebellion against the Church and the violation
of their vows, they would never have attempted
to abolish the Sacrament of Order. They were
bound either to cast off a sacrameni or to renounce
then- honor and be classed among the disreputable:
they took sides against the sacrament. Indeed,
they set themselves again in contradiction with
theu- Bible; but what does that matter ? So much
the worse for the Bible: let it be twisted to the
needs of their cause.

We read in Holy Scripture that Our Lord con-
fided to His Apostles the mission of teaching with
authority all nations, of preaching the Gospel in
the whole world, of baptizing, of either remitting
or retaining sins, of offering the Sacrifice of His
Body and Blood; that He sent them as His Par
ther had sent Him. These powers, granted to a
few privileged men for the benefit of all Chris-
tians, could not but endure as long as the Church,
and consequently be regularly transmitted to a
series of successors. This transmission has taken
place and doesyet take place through ordination,
or the Sacrament of Order, as we are going to see.
The Apostles, executing an order received of

the Holy Ghost, "separated Saul and Barnabas
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from the common of the faithful; and having

fasted and prayed and imposed their hands upon

them, they sent them for the work whereunto

the Holy Ghost had taken them"(l). By this rite

of the imposition of the hands of the Apostle, or

of the Bishop, the priest is separated from other

men and a special grace is conferred to him. Thiti

change is clearly expressed by Saint Paul writing

in these terms to i his disciple Timothy, Bisho))

of Ephesus: "Neglect not the grace that is in

thee, which was given thee by prophecy (sacra-

mental word), with the imposition of the hands

of the priesthood (the clergy)(2)". And in a

second letter he says to him: "I admonish thee,

that thou stir up the grace of God which is in

thee by the imposition of my hands" (3). A
sacramental rite is there evidently expressed,

for we have in it the imposiHon of hands made

first by the Bishop and then by the priests or

other Bishops attending, and the divine grace

inherent in that external sign, a grace that must

be kept carefully.

Saint Augustine speaks of Baptism and Order

as being two saaramenU given to man by a certain

(1) Acta XUI, 2-3.

(2) Tim. IV, 14.

(3) II Tim. I, 6.
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oonaeontioii. Saint Ambrose says that a man
impoflCfl his hands and that God imparts His
grace.

Saint Paul ohargeo his disciple Titus to institute
priests (or Bishops) in the several citiesof Crete
—He enjoins on Timothy not to impoie hit he: (U
lightly upon any man.—In another place, spcuK
ing to the prUst» of the Churches of Asia, aRsetn-
bled at Ephesus, he says to them: "Take lieod
to yourselves and to all the flock over which thf
Holy Ghost hath placed you Bishops to rule the
Church of God, which he bath purchased with
His own blood"(l).

According to all this, we have therefore a class
of men charged with watching over the faithful;
they are the successors of the Apostles, as the
priests are of the simple disciples; they obtain
chroui^ ihe imposition of hands the fuhiess of
the priesthood; and their function is the go-"
yemment of the Church of God. The need of
inferior ministers under the priests is soon felt,

and then deacom are chosen and consecrated by
the imposition of hands, to help the priests in
their ministry, in the distribution of alms to the
poor, Ac. The Hierarchy is now established, as

(1) Acta XX, 28.
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described by ttie CJouncU of Trent, and expounded

by the Fathers of the Church.

Luther squarely stood against this doctrine.

He taught that all Christians are priests, and he

damned him who discriminated between a priest

and a snnple Christian. He went so far as to

say that all men who claim in the Church a priest-

hood by which they think themselves distinct

from the laity axh but "ministers of Satan and

idok of perdition." Accordingly, any baptijwd

person is vested with priesthood and can perform

the sacred functions thereof. Calvin, Oecolam-

padius, Zwinglius admitted likewise universfJ

priesthood, and assailed the Catholic prir <t

with most injurious appellations, as though big

words could serve instead of reasons to annihilate

the Saoramfflit of Order. Soon, however, the need

was felt, in ProtestantiBm, of a certain hierarchy

for the sake of regularity. Deacons, preachers,

wardens, supervisors, even Bishops and Arch-

bishops were therefore appointed, as in England

and Prussia.

The Anglican Church has a somewhat problema-

tical hierarchy; but we can fearlessly assert,

with Cardinal Wiseman, that, "independently

of all historical questions, the Anglican ordinations

are certainly invalid and valueless. " That is

also the conclusion arrived at recently by the
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Holy Father Pope Leo XIII, in the face of the
world, after a most accurate study of that ques-
tion.

In all Protestant countries, you see the King,
or the Queen, or the chiefs of the State, filling the
place of the Pope. To a divine and infallible

authority, an authority merely human, and totally
incompetent in religious matters, has been substi-
tuted.



NINTH CHAPTER

The OelibMj of tht Priesti

SUMMARY

Priests bound to chastity in the New Law.—Our Lord

did practise, honor and recommend it.—^Made necessary

by the charges and functions of the piieethood.—^The

leaders of Protestantiam rose up against celibacy and got

married.—Objections drawn by the Protestants agaiut

celibacy from the Epistles of Saint Paul.—Answers to

the same.—Celibacy not conttao' to nature, still less to

the interests of society.

One of the most important obligations contract-

ed by the priests of the New Law is the vow of

chastity or perfect continence.

This virtue has been held in great veneration,

even with the heathens; the virgins were looked

upon as superior beings, the only ones worthy of

constant and intimate relations with Go<i; they

were overloaded with honors; people felt that

they union with the divinity made them more

-i^EP^-srt«fHeiK8SibB'jtaBr.as(@«»«% ''Li^asix's^imaai'!
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powOTful to apptaim the wrath of the gods and to
Kmder them favourable.

ThiB feeling Beems quite natural. Chrktianity
has fostered it, made it popular ; and now the
OathoJic Church possesses thousands of virgins
pure as angels, who are both her ^ofy ajd con-
solation.

Our Lord has immensely heightened the natural
beauty of chastity by His example and counsels
A vu^ Himself, He is bom of an Immaculate
Virgin

; His foeterfather. Saint Joseph, is a virgin
;both His precursor and His beloved disciple are

crowned with the halo of virginity. His Apostles,
according to tradition, were also virgins; or, at
least, separated from their wives, after their
devation to the apostolate. The Saviour and
the sacred writers ever recommend perfect conti-
nence as a degree- of perfection not accessible to
aU: therefore they make of it not a precept, but
a counsel only.

It was quite natural that men invested with
the dignity of the priesthood, representing Jesus-
Christ on earth, should be bound to imitate their
divine Master and to practise the highest possible
perfection. Besides, aU their charges, aU their
daily functions make it imperative that they be
chaste and perfect.

: vmaaamMSfiWfiissi-
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Every morning the priest celebrates the Holy

Sacrifice ; he holds in his hands the God of all

purity; He receives Him in hia heart: how could

he fulfil so sacred a ministry with a soul defiled

by carnal affections?

The priest is the depositary of the secrets of

consciences. Temptations, spiritual sorrows,

faults, the innermost recesses of the heart, all is

open to him;hi8 mnAt be an inviolable discretion;

he must apply to all those deep wounds of human

souls the suitable remedy, the salutary bahn that

will heal them, and wUl preclude further falls,

How could he, with a somewhat inquisitive wife

bende him, keep the required secret? How could

he, not pure hLnself, lead others in the ways of

purity? The married Puseyist pastors urge theii

flocks to resort to confession: do they see many

dieep coming and openii^ their conscience to

them and confessing their trespasses ? Experience

telle the uselessneas of their unavailing efforts.

The jdest is obliged to i^ay for the people

and for those-who do not pray; he is the mediator

between God and the sinner; he must raise to-

wards heaven hands both pure and supplicating;

how could he find the necesatuy time and recollec-

tion for that work, if he had to attend to house-

hold cares, the maintenance of a wife and childroi.

the future of thoee dear ones?
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The prieat is a true pastor and must, conse-
quently, be ever ready to give up his life for his
flock, if necessary. But, if he be married, how
shaU he jeopardize his precious life to assist a sick
man dying of a contagious disease 7 Shall he feel
like leaving his family in mourning and poverty
for the sake of that unfortunate soul? No; again
the facts bear out the statement that interested
prudence and family ties have the upper hand
over all other conBiderations: the duty of the
minister yields to that of the husband.
The priest is the minister of Jesus-Christ, the

salt of the earth, the light of the world : a great
hoUness, an inviolate purity, a complete detach-
ment from the world and earthh- affections,' a
perfect Uberty of both heart and mind, are indis-
pensable to him to uphold the interests of God in
the midst of humanity, to preach the divine doo-
trme, enlighten consciences, prevent the corrup-
tion of morals. But it is not with the incessant
troubles of a family that he could secure either
that holy independence required by his redoubt-
able functions^ or that spirit of prayer which alone
can unite him to God without interruption.
The most ancient Fath>.rs of the Church and

the Councils have perfectly realized the impor-
tance of chastity for the priest. They ever made
of it an imperative condition for their admission

.'Wims^^iism-
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to the priesthood. If married men, in the begin-

ning, have been ordained priests, they were at

once compelled to live apart from th«r wives,

and the wives also were compelled to renounce

the world and any further wedlock. The Church

has never allowed a man prwnoted to the Holy

Orders to take a wWe afterwards.

Most of the promoters of the Reformation,

Luther, Zwin^us, Oecolampadius, Bucer and

others, yielding to the fury of their evil passions,

became husbands after they had been priests;

they broke the solemn and perpetual vow of

chastity which they had freely made to God.

To excuse themselves before the Christian world,

they set to declaim against the celibacy of the

priests; representing it as contrary to the teach-

ing of the Holy Scriptures, of the Fathers of the

Church, of the Councils, even contrary to nature

and to the general interest of society. Let us

briefly silence their loudest outcries.

F1B8T OBJECTION.
—"Saint Paul warns us that

a ^hop must be of one wife, having his children

m subjection with all chastity (1). Therrfore

the Bishops, and with stronger reason, the priests,

can marry."

(1) Tini. Ill, 2; Tit. I, 6.

t'aK^ 3^-v«:
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Answer.—The sense of these words is that
it is forbidden to elect as Bishop a man who pre-
viously has been married more than once, or may
have at the time unruly and scandalous children.
Saint Paul could not mean that a man, to become
a Bishop or a priest, must be married, since he
himself was not married, and since he wants
everyone to he like himsdf, virgin and contnient.
He does not mean either that marriage is per-
missible to those who are candidates for the sanc-
tuary : he cmly declares that if a Bishop be chosen
among widowers having abeady a family, he
must fje choKn who has been married but once
and has children trained in the Christian virtues.

Second objection.—"Saint Paul wrote to
the Corinthians: "Have we not power to lead
about a wmnan, a sister, as well as the rest of the
Apostles (1) ?" Therefore the Apostles were
married."

Anbwek.—All the most ancient Fathers of
the Church tell us that the Apostles were virgins,
eacept Saint Peter who was married before being
called to the apostIesh%), and renounced his
marital rights ^en he was called. How incon-
sequent are the Protestants holding the contrary,
when Saint Paul declares positively that he him-

(1) I Cor. EC, s.
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self w«B not engaged in wedlock I Perchance,

would they prerome to be better infonned in

this matter, after nineteeu ^turies, than the

Fathers of the fourth c" third century? Pre-

poaterouB pretension !— Vhe women ntUn n

question were jrious women who, out of then:

personal means, sMistMi the preachers of the

Gospel in their temporal wants and peregrma-

tions.

Third objbction.—"Here is a clear and for-

mal precept: "Because of fornication, tet every

man have his own wife, ant let everj- woman

have her own husband (1)". You faU foul of this

prec^, you abetters of celibacy!"

Answbe—It is sdf-evident that tne great

Apostle dose not makt » » precept to get marned,

since he would have been the teit to disregard it,

remaining single throughout his whole m and

counseling everybody to do the same. He does

not urge bachelors to get married: he only wants

every man, already in wedlock, to Uve mih his

wife, and every married woman to Inre with her

husband, lest they fall in adultery.

FoTOTH OBJECTION.—"Marriage is preferable

to ceUbacy according to this other precept of

Saint Paul: "If they do not contain themsdves,

(1) Css. VII, 3.
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kt them marry; for it is better to m&rry than to

bum" (1).

Answeb.—In this place the Apoetle speaks of

the free, that is of the persons bound neither by'

wedlock nor by a vow of vinrnity. In regard to

such, he declares that rather man being burnt by
the fire of passions and offending God grievously,

it is better to get married. That is exactly the

Catholic ststnding. But if any one has afa«ady

contracted engagements towards another in mar-

riage, or towards God through an irrevocable

consecration to Him, he is never allowed to break

them : that should be contrary to the doctrine of

tKe same Apostle; that man is advised to resort

K> prayer, to watchfulness, to mortification, to

the use of the s^acraments, as to so many divine

SiifeguuixiB against the temptations of the Evil

one.

FiFfH OBjiicTKW.—"Has not Saint Paul writ-

ten to his disciple Timothy that "the younger

should marry" (2) and that "forbidding to marry" ^
is a diabolical doctrine (3)?"

Answer.—Saint Paul says here that, as a

general rule, forbidding to marry is a diabolical

(1) I Cor. VII, 9.

(2) I Tim. V. 14.

(3) I Tim. IV. 3.
I
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doctrine, as did, in his time, certain heiaUcs who

regarded marriage as eaoentially wide-w; but

he does not teach that those who are bound, out-

side of marriage, by sacred ties, are obliged t^)

break them and contract new ones in the opposite

direction. The Catholic Church does not forbid

any class of persons yet free, younger or older,

to marry. On the contrary, she looks upon mar-

riage as a sacrament procuring grace to those who

receive it v^rthily. She prohibits it only to those

who are freely and irrevocably consecrated to

God. Concerning the "younger persons", the

Apostle means the young widows, more addicted

to worldly pleasures than devoted to God's

service. He declares that such younger widows

should marry and be safe against deplorable

downfalls.

The whole doctrine of Saint Paul, like that of

Jesus-Christ, is condensed in the following points:

lo Unity aiid indissobuUty of the Sacrament of

Marriage. "To them that are married, not I,

but the Lord commandeth that the wife depart

not from her husband . . . And let not the husband

put away his wife!" (ICor, VII, 10)—2o Virginity

preferable to the state of marriage and coimseled

as more perfect: "I would that all men were even

as myself (unmarried) ; but every one hath his

proper gift from God ... I say to the unmarried
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and to the widows: H is good for them if they so
continue, even as I... Art thou loosed from a wife?
seek not a wife. . . He that giveth his virgin in

marriage doeth well ; and he that giveth her
not doeth better" (I Cor. ch. VII, 7, 8, 34, 38.)

3o—No admission to episcopacy or priesthood
for any man who has been ntarried more than once.

The advantage of celibacy in the priesthood

is unquestionable. Were the priest married,

could he er*irely devote himself to the glory of

God and the salvation of souls? Would he be
often willmg to endanger his life by the unflinch-

ing accomplishment of the duties of his ministry 7

History is the clear demonstration of the contrary

with the heretics and the schismatics. The most
distinguished theologians and writers, even among
our separated brethren, readily acknowledge the
superiority of an unmarried clergy over a married
one, and the drawbacks of ministers with wife

and children. Just as Saint Paul who tersely

declares that "he who is without a wife is solicitous

for the things that belong to the Lord, how he
may please God, while he who is with a wife is

solicitous for the things of the world, how he may
please his wife, and he is divided (1)".

(1) I Cor. Vn, 32, 33.
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Sixth OBrecnoN.—"Celibacy is contrary to

nature; H is impossible. That is the cause of

many disorders which would not take place if

the Clergy were allowed to marry."

Answbb.—How could celibacy be contrary to

nalfue and impossible, when it is counseled by

the Saviour and the Apostles, practised by Saint

Paul, Saint John and myriads of religious, priests,

virgbs of all ages and conditions, who have made

the Church illustrious during nineteen hundred

years? With their pretensions, what should Pro-

testants think of their ministers unmarried or

widowers, of the ministers' widows, of all young

persons who, for one reason or another, do not

find their match? If such persons do not keep

. continence, they must live in crime : a conse-

quence which the Protestants cannot escape.

No, God does not command impossible things.

His pace is never wanting to those who implore

it, and by it man becomes strong against the

temptations of the Evil One.

Our adversaries make much ado about certain

disorders they espy in the Catholic clergy. But

whatever they may say, the truth is that such

disOTders, thank God, are few and far between.

However, if some do occur, this i& not a matter

for so great a surprise, considering that out of

the twelve ApostleB one, Judas, was a traitor.
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But, for goodness sake, don't you see also dis(»rden
in the state of wedlock? If celibacy were to be
abolished on account of abuses occurring in that
state, should not also wedlock be abolished for

the same reascm? Or should not polygamy be
permitted for the sake of adulterers? Because
impure miscreants as Luther, Loyson, Chiniquy,
and others of that kind, have sullied their priest-

hood by a sacrilegious alliance, you are not war^
ranted to conclude that celibacy is impossible
and tyrannical. The marriage ties are quite as
indissoluble as those of ordination: if ibey are
not tyrannical in the former state, why should
they be so in the latter?

Sbventh objection.—"Celibaoy is contrary
to the interests of population."

Ambwbb.—^It is just the reTerse that is borne
out by the facts. For it is noticeable that in the
ooubtries where monks and nims are in greatest

nimiber, there the population is most compact
or increases most rapidly. Italy, Belgium, and
also our Province of Quebec, are striking omwwpln^

of that law. The reason thereof is quife rimple:
in the unmarried Clergy there is a moral strength,

w(u-king for good morals, which prevente corrup-
tion, hallows matrimony and secures thereby to
society the help of those numerous and pafeiarchal

families which the whole worid camiot hslp
wondering at and admiring.



TENTH CHAPTER

.Marriage

SUMMARY

Maniage isa real Sacrament.—Protestanta have reduced

it to a mere civil contract.—Unity and indiaeolubility of

manage.—Deplorable oonsequences . of divorce.—^Mized

marriagee.

According to the Catholic doctrine, Marriage

is not only a civil contract; it is also a ver'table

Sacrament, instituted by Jesus-Christ to hallow

the alliance of spouses, and afford them any help

that is necessary for the faithful accomplishment

of their duties towards one another and towards

their children whom they are bound to rear in

the fear and love of God.

You find in Marriage all the requisite conditions

of a Sacrament. The sensible sign is the mutual

consent of the spouses, externally manifested

and representing the mysterious union of Jesus-

Christ with His Ch'-jch. The interior grace is

the help granted to them for the fulfilment of
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their duties and to observe an inviolable mutual
fidelity. The divine inOitutim shines in these
words uttered by the Creator at the begining of
the world : "Wherefore a man shaU leave father
and mother, and shall cleaVe to his wife, and they

,
shall be two m one flesh. (1)"

Thflse words have been repeated and confirmed
by Jesus-Christ who eontmues by the following :

"What ti-erefore God has, joined together, let
no man pi;t asunder".—Hear now Saint Paul
exclaiming: "This is a great Sacrament : I speak
in Christ and in the Church". (2).

A few Protestants have ventured to substitute
the word OTj/sfery for the word Socramen/. But,
pray, what kind of a great mystery do they findm marriage? The ancient Fathers of the Church
have translated as above; and Samt Augustine,m particular, ascribes to wedlock the sanctity
of a Sacrament. Tertullian, Saint Cyril of Alex-
andria teach exactly the same doctrine. Protes-
tantism, rangmg marriage with the mere civil
contracts, has therefore innovated, and run against
the teaching not only of cone*- ^, and universal
tradition, but even of the He .^ooks.

(1) M»tth. XIX, 6;
(2) Efh. V, 31, 32.
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The divine law of Marriage, as one and indisso-

luble, is therefore clearly set forth in the fore-

going passages of the Bible; and by them is

formally condemned divorce which Protestant

countries authorize ani practise so freely. The

Ix)rd says: "Whosoever shall put away his wife,...

and shall marry another, committeth adultery

against her; and if the wife shall put away her

husband and bi married to another, she com-

mitteth adultery." (Mark X, 11-12). The Apostle

Saint Paul teaches the same: "The woman that

has a husband, while her husband is living, is

bound to the law (of submission to her husband).,

she shall be called adulteress if she be with an-

other man; but, if her husband be dead. .
.
she

is not an adulteress if she be with another man."

(Rom. VII, 2-3)—And to the Corinthians he

says: "To them that are married, not I, but the

Lord commandeth that the wife depart not from

her husband; and if she depart, that she remain

unmarried, or be reconciled to her husband; and

let not the husband put away his wife." (I Cor.

VII, 10-11).

True, Jesua-Chriat says: "Moses by reaaon of

thehardnessof your hearts permitted you to put

away your wives"; but He adds immediately:

"From the bepnning it was not 80."(Matth.

XIX, 8). And He warns us that, now, whosoever
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puts away his wife, even if she be unfaithful and
manies another, oommits &n adultery; that even
the man who marriee a woman put away by her
husband is likewise an adulterer. Therefore
the Saviour, in the case of infidelity, authorises
the innocent party only to depart from the guilty

one, and in no wise to contract wedlock anew,
(unless eventually the guilty party be dead). All

that is perfectly evident, if you honestly consider

thtf very words of JesusOhrist, such as related

by Saint Luke, Saint Mark and Saint Paul. They
all point out to the absolute indissolubility of th^
marriage tie.

Again, in this matter of divorce, Protestants
have violated the sacred texts and the doctrine
of aU Christian centuries. They assume that in
the case of proven adultery, the offended party
can by all ri^ts contract a new marriage. Fright-
ful have been the results of this error: divorces
wwiderfully multiplied, the least family dashee
inovoldng adultery, so that legal reasons be secur-

ed to break up unhappy marital situations. And
the aggravating feature of that way of proceeding,
as a matter of course, is that the innocent party
suffers more, is often reduced to mendicity, while
the guilty one knows very well how to ward off

most of the inconveniences of divorce.

H
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When the Lord says: "What God has joined,

let no man put asunder," He teaches clearly

that it is God Himself who joins the spouses and

seals their union so that neither can break it.

Why, then, in Protestantism, does man, or magis-

trate, or parliament, dare to separate the spouses ?

Is it not because they labor under the impression

that they united them? Divorce is but a fatal

consequence of civil marriage. Given that God

has nothing to do r-ith wedlock, man arrogates

to himself the right of legislating over the con-

tract, over the matrimonial tie, and of dealing

with the whole matter of marriage according to

his fancy. Hence the fact that in certain coun-

tries the marriage contract has less stability

than any ordinary contract.

The Catholic Church alone, to whom the sacred

ties of wedlock have been intrusted, has not let

them be shattered in her hands. She commanded

respect for that divine contract even from the

most corrupt cities, from the latter Bomans,

from the barbarous nations and throughout

the Middle Ages. During fifteen centuries her

voice was heard and obeyed. The bold licen-

tiousness of the great, as weU as of the common

people, was compelled to yield before her heroic

reaistance.
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"But a day came when England and Germany
were stirred more than ever by the evil passiona

which ruined Solomon and so many other kings.

Henry VIII wants to marry Ann Boleyn whUe
Catharine of Aragon is yet living; Philip of Hesse
bethinks himself that he can have two wives at

once; Albert of Brandebourg sunders the ties

which bound him to the altar and takes up new
ones in adultery and sacrilege. Luther counsels,

approves, ratifies all these horrors; and the horror

of his own example is the culmination of his

doctrine. Marriage is doomed to desecration.

The torrent rushes along. One after the other
every country totters and falls : Denmark, Swe-
den, Saxony and Switzerland are divided and
Francf is shaken. It se^ns that the world is

going oack to barbarity and sinking down into

the abyss of corruption- of a new heathenism.
But fear not. The Church is watching over the
nuptial bed and will save the honor thereof.

The Bishop John Fisher and the Chancellor
Thomas More had to pay with their heads their

resistance to the tyrannical freaks of Henry VIII.
I at handsomer is the head of a Bishop when it

falls for the sake of truth; and greater is the
Chancellor who dies for justice.

"Pope Clement VII will rather sacrifice England
and Germany than the intangible laws of Marriage.

>•'

f
"
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He wiO let the bosom of the Chureh be laoented,

her memben be out to pieces rather than give up

that sacramental contract of which he is the guar-

dian. Fall down, rotten Inranohes, fall down.

After that, the trunk of the great tree shall only

be, more yigorous and strong.

O Luther, you pre wrong, acclaiming divorce,

polygamy, adultery, sacrilege. That mass of

iniquities you call a reformation. But you are

a liar. It is no reformation at all: it is nothing

but tieason, cowardice, dishonor. Alone, in the

midst of the torrent stands the Church, fi^^ting

for truth, for justice, for the Gospel. Alone,

she can open the divine Book and repeat fearlessly

these words of Saint Paul:. "Marriage (is)bonor-

abie in all; the (nuptial)bed undefiled. This is a

great Sacrament, but I speak in Christ and in

the Church". (Hebr. XIII, 4; Eph. V, 82).

How much these Holy words should increase

our love and admiration for the Catholic Church,

that Church of God which according to Saint Paul

is "the pillar and the ground of the truth."(I Tim.

in, 16).

The Church has always abhorred mixed marria-

ges, that is marriages between Catholics and

heretics. The obvious reason of that abhorrence

is that they compromise the faith of the Catholic

party, the faith of the children, the peace and
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the union of tiie famify. She permits them, how-
ever, for very grave reasons; but then the Catholic
party is bound to do its utoxMt to retrieve the
consort fnmi heresy, and the heretic oooaart
is obliged to promise solemnly in writing,ever ^o
let the Catholic party practise without hindrantc
the Catholic religion, to have all the chiMren
issued from that marriage b^>tised and hmiigKt
up in the Catholic Church. She never counte-
nances by any means those mixed marriagen
wherein the bojrs adopt the religion of the father
and the girb the religion of the mother; because
it is giving up to heresy a part of the chfldren,
and accustoming the others to indifference m
religious matters.

She formally reproves and condemns all mar-
riages contracted before an heretical minister.
An parties contracting such marriages commit
a mortal sin, cause a great scandal, renounce
their faith as it were, and are liable to the cen-
sures of the Church. Moreover, accordinf to
the recent legislation of the Chureh. such mar-
riages are invalid.

If two Catholic parties, unworthy of that beau-
tiful name, attempt to get married before a Pro-
testant minister or a civil magistrate, be it

known that thdr marriage is altog^ier null
and invalid.



CONCLUSION

The Roman Catholic Church, alone invested

witii her infallible, authority, has ever been the

faithful guardian of ths teachings of the Saviour,

aa well as of the Sacraments which He has in-

stituted for the salvation of mankind. Alone she

has kept doctrinal unity in all times and in all

places. In spite of all the persecutions assailing

her, she has religwusly kept the seven Sacraments

which she possessed even from her origin and

which she received from Christ Himself. That

is the imsistible evidence that she continues to

keep seduloysly the deposit of the faith intrusted

to hsr.

Luther, frightened by the disasters resulting

from his would-be reformation and urged by the

evidmoe of facts, could not help exclaiming :

"Yes, it is in Papism thi.t are found the true Holy

Scriptures, the true Baptian, the true Sacrament

of the altar, the true Keys that remit sins, the

true preaching, the true catechism, the true articles

of faith. I dare say that the true Christianity

is in Papism." (Oeuures de Luther, Protestant

edition of Jena, p. ASS).
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I^ u« give thanks to God every day of our life,

for having appointed our birth in the true Chuieh
of Jemu-Christ, and for having made us partisi-
panta in the Sacraments which are the ohanneb
of His grace.




